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Details of Visit:

Author: Alexsmithers
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Jul 2019 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat on quiet street in south west London. Good-sized bedroom with nice large bed and a
mirror in one corner which I think is part of a cupboard.
The shower, which comes off a kitchen/lounge area outside the bedroom, was also fine.

The Lady:

Gorgeous Thai girl -- as mentioned here before, her photos and video don't really do her justice.
Tracy has a very pretty face with lovely smile, slim and sexy figure with superb large breasts,
deliciously shaped behind and lovely legs. She seems a little taller than the 5ft 2in stated on the
website, but not much.

The Story:

This was my third incall with Tracy over the course of about six weeks. On my first visit, I was
wandering around in a bit of a daze for about half an hour afterwards, somewhat
gobsmacked at having met such a wonderful sexy girl and the great experience it had been.

My first two visits were an hour long each, and were a bit frenetic, so I booked an hour and a half
this time, for a somewhat longer slower burn. Tracy greeted me wearing a very pretty matching bra
and panties set, stockings and heels as I had requested. She looked an absolute picture, and as
with my previous visits I was very quickly all over her with my hands and lips, which was fine, as
she really seems to love a lot of kissing and fondling, and responds in a delightful way.

I shall not go into a lot of detail about what happened over the next 90 minutes, suffice to say that
there was quite a long interlude of me giving her oral, which I thoroughly enjoyed and think she did
too, followed by sex in numerous positions, a "half-time" shower for myself (as it was quite a warm
day and I had got a bit sweaty) followed by her giving me a very professional massage, and finally
my coming to a very satisfying climax while pounding her in doggy. Afterwards we had a lovely
cuddle and chat -- Tracy speaks pretty good english and is just very easy and fun to talk to.

I will be back to see her as soon as I can, and can thoroughly recommend her. Please treat this
lovely girl well.
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